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1. Erccutlve tummary and conclurlone

lntoduction

1.1. On 25 January 2011, the Secretary of State for Culture, Olympics

Media and Sport (the Secretary of State) announccd that he was
mindcd to refer thc proposed acquisition by News Corporation

lNewsl of shares in British Sky Broadcasting Group plc (Skyl

ttogether, the parties) that it does not already own to the

Competition Commission (CCl for a detailcd inveetigation.

1.2, The Secretary of State indicated that he is willing to consider

undertakings in lieu (UlLl offcred by News which have thc potential

to prevont or otherwise mitigate the mcdia plurality concerns

identlfied in the report sent to the Secretary of State by Ofoom on

31 December 2O1O.

1.3. The OFT has been asked to consult with the parties with a viaw to
discovering whether in its view those UIL are practically and

financially viable; and to considcr if there are any practical issuEs

which could undermine the operation of the UIL and whether they
would be cffective over the medium and long term.

1.4. The OFT has had two weeks in which to report to the Secretary of

State. ln the limited time available, the OFT has held meetings with
News, Sky and Ofcom (in its position as sectoral regulatorl, and

has rcceived responses frorn News to a number ol requeets for
information. Thc OFT has not been requested to consult with third
pafties and notes that this would not hav€ been feasible in the
timeframe. However, the OFT notes that third parties will have the

opportunity to be consulted as provided for by statutet if the

Secretary of State is minded to acc€pt th€ UlL.

1.5. Depcnding on the decision of the Secretary of State, the OFT

considers that furthsr ncgotiation with News {with assistance from

Ofcoml may be necessary on the precise torms of the UIL offered
by News; however some progress has been made with News in

these two wesks in tsrms of improving the practical and financial

I Schsdule 1O of the Enterprise Act 2002.



viability of those UIL from the text originally proposed to the
Secretary of State by News.

The clear-cut standard for UIL

1.6. ull are typically regarded as appropriate wher€ the remedies
proposed are c{ear-cut and arc capabfc of rcady hrtPlementetion.2
The applicable pdnciples are sot out in the OFT's guidance.3

1.7. Thc oFT has carried out its analysis of the proposed ulL in this
case by reference to the clear-cut standard. The oFT is mindful,
howcver, that!

the Secretary of State rnay consider it appropriate to adopt a

difforont rtandard because he ie aoting under publia interest
considcrations and thc OFT's guidancc is designcd to deat whh
competition-related matters; moreovor, the clear-eut gtandard is
a policy position adopted by the OFT and other competition
agencies;

even taking into account the clear-cut standard, the OFT'g
preference for structural divegtment solutionsa in relation to UtL
does not prcclude the considcrrtion of remcdieg other than
divcstment in appropriate caseE. Moreover, th€ UIL offercd by
News bear some resrimblance to a 'carve-out' remedy, which
the OFT would generally regard as structural in nature, provided
the relevant bueinose or assetg are capable of being separated
from the par€nt; and

r whilst behavioural undertakings (such as price capsl ar€ not
generally accepted at the first phase of a merger investigation in
lieu of a reference to the CC in competition cas6s, this does not
preclude bohavioural undertakings being provided in suppq$ of a
structural solution provided that th€ overall remedy meets the
clear-cut standard.

I OFT Mergors - Exceptiona to the duty to refer and undenakings In lieu of reference
guidance (OFTI122l {th€ Exceptlone and UIL guldancel, paragraph 8.7.t Exceptione and UIL guidance, paragraph b.39.
' [xl, a gale of thc brsines! may be disproportionats af the proporcd ull rnsots th6
concerng raiged In Ofcom's repon and satisflos the cleat-cut lbndard.
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1.8. Any UIL must be assessed on E caso by casc basis. The basic

prlnciples for assessmont aro that:

o there must not be material doubts about the overall

effec,tiveness of the remedy in solving the problam identified;

and

r in practical terms, the remedy ehould not be of such magnitude

and/or complexity that hs implenrentation would require

unworkablo r€sources at first phase'6

1.g. In undertaking its assessm€nt of the practical and financial viability

of tte UlL, the oFT focuses in this report on whether the UIL

offered is capable of ready implementation and also, as instructed

by the Seoretary of State, whether the UIL would be effcctive over

the medium and long term from thE standPoint of practical and

financialviability only. ofcom will separately advise on the

effectiveness of tho UIL to meet media plurality conc€rns.

Overall essesstnetrt of the proposed UIL

1.1O. The proposed UIL involve the establishment of Newco as a distinct

ownor of sky News. The financial viability of Newco - and

therefore the continued operation of sky News - relies on the

existence of a proposed carriag€ agreement between News and

Newco, without which Newco would be significantly loss-making.

News proposes that the term of the carriage agr€em€nt between

News and Newco shall be 10 years. There is no provision for

renewal of the carriage agr€ement at the end of the term.

1.1 1. In terms of the clear-cut etandard, News argued that the spin'off of

Sky News into Newco is a structural rcmcdy that will lead to the

creation of a stable, well-resourced, viable entity over tho long

term. lt considers that its/Sky's ongoing incentive to carry the Sky

News channel and thus to purchase h from Newco is an important

feature that had informed the design of the UIL and should enable

the Secretary of State to have confidence in the success of the

ulL. Indeed, News notcd that sky had chosen to stsrt a 24 hour

n€ws channel and had invested in that service since Sky News was

launched in 1989. In essence, unlike in a normal divestiture

6 Exceptiono ad UIL gtuidance, paragraph 5.8.



remedy, where the meging parties may have an intcrest in thc
(competitorl divested business failing, News submits that
News/Sky would have an intcrcst in thc suceess of Newco going
loruvard.

1.12. The oFT acceptg that the UIL involve certain structural elements
eupported by behavioural commhments, and considers thst, in
practice, the proposed spin-off of Sky News is capable of ready
implementation, albeit with further detailed issues to be resolved,
including those sqt out bclow.

I .13, The OFT has idcntified cenaln risks which may undermine the
practical and financial viability of the UlL. Theee include the
following:

o ths successful operation of Newco raties to some extont on the
incentives of News/Sky to continuo to carry and fund a 24 hour
news channel. Therc is a strong likelihood that the commercial
incentives lie with the continued operation of Newco, but it
remains plausible that such incentives may change over tima;

o uncertainty about the prospects for renewal of the carriage
agreement on equivalent terms may begin to affect Newco
som€ y€ars before its term date, [Xl; and

o Newco's prospects post-termination of the carriage agreement
lra not clear.

1.14. The OFT advises that sct against thcse risks are:

o the commercial incentive for News/sky to continue paying for
the Sky News channel (reinforced by the contractual rights
afforded to Newoo under the carriags agreement and brand
licensing agroementl;

. the protection and transparoncy afforded by being lpublicly
tradedl [Xl;

the fact that the brand licensing agreement lasts for up to 14
years, which may place pressure on News/Sky to renew the
carriage agreem€nt upon termination for a further four years;
and
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o the abilhy of Newco to diversify its product offering or to

continue with a distinaive n6ws channel that ensures that sky

is willing to re-commh to the carriage agreement at the end of

l0 Years (or earlier)'

1 .1 5. In aescssing these risks, the oFT has been aaked to advise the

secretary of state on whether there are prac'tical issuos which

could underminc the effeotive operation of the ulL, and whether

the ulL would be vhble over tho medium and long term' The

OFT,s assessment, based on the information provided to it by

News, lndicates that the key agreernents (the carriage agroement

and the brand licensing agrcement) would apPear to underpin the

short-to-medium term (no longer than 1O yearsl viability of Newco

and the UlL. The OFT, howaver' considers that the finite duration

of the carriage agreement, in particular, entails a material risk to the

long term viabilfi of Newco and hence the UIL'

1.16. The oFT notes that each of News, sky and ofcom consider that a

carriagc agreement of this length and duration, in the context of

the industry dynamics of the media sector, is 'long-term'. The oFT

acceptsthatthecarriageagregmentmaybe|ongerthanthe
industry norm. However, the oFT considers that, in the context of

ensuringthe,|ong.term,viabi|ityofNewcoandtheU|L,itis
important to consider whether NEwco oan continu€ as a stand'

alone entity on a permanent or lasting basis' lt is clear that' absent

the revenu€ str€am provided by the carriage agreement [xl,
Newco is effectively toss-rnaking. As a consoguence, absent

renewal on a similar basis, an alternative rcvenu€ stream, or being

acquired, there is a real risk that Newco may not survive as

envisaged by the ulL beyond the term of the carriage agreement'

This risk may also, as discussed above, affect Newco's prospects

before that point. The relevance of these risks ultimately depends

on the time horizon which the secretary of State considcrs relevant

to ensure the effectiveness of the UIL'

1 .17, The oFT has not been able to identify with News any

improvements to the UIL that overcome the eseentlal gtructural

limitation of the ulL, namely, the finite duration of the carriage

agfegment.

1 .1g. The OFT advises the Secretary of State that:



. if News entar into certaln addltlonalundertakings {detailg of
which are set out in paragraph 1.20 below), th€ UIL are likely to
be effective in the ghort and medium term (that ig, no moro than
1O yearsl; and

. even if, however, News ontsrs into euch additional
undertakings, the UIL are unlikely to bq cffcctivc over the long
tern; the finite duration of the carriage agresment is a practical
and financial issuc which poses a significant risk to the
oparation of the UIL beyond 1O years {and poseibly earlicr}.

1.19. In seeking to assass this advice, the Secretary of Statc may want
to consider whcther the UlL, supplemented by the additional
undertakings mentioned abovc, which the OFT considers likely to
be effective in the short-to-medium torm, ar€ of sufficicnt duration
to me6t the media plurality concerns identified by Ofcom or ar€
effestive in relation to thcm.

1 .20. The additional undertakinge referred to in paragraph 1.18 above are
as follows:

Intedm Fotection - interim protection for the bueiness to bs
divested is a standard feature of divcstmant remedies in
competition cases, and will normally be included in OFT UlL.
News has agreed to the inclusion within the UIL in thls case of
commitments from News regarding the preservation and
continued operation of Sky News pending its epin.off. These will
providc an assurance that the Sky News business to be spun-off
will not be materially different to thc Sky News business today;

non roacquhition commitment - a commitmcnt not to reacquire
the business to be divested wlthout prior OFT approval is a
standard feature in OFT UIL; News has proposed to provide the
Secretary of State with a forrn of non-reacquieition
commitment, subiect to two carve-outs: (a) a sunsst provision
which means that the clause would no longer apply at the end
of 1O years; and (bl a carve-out in the event that a third party
bid is launched for Newco. In the particular clrcumstances of
this case, and subiect to the more goneral points about thc finite
natur€ of the carriage agrsement, the rdated long-term risks and
the cxtent to which the Secretary of StatE considers the
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duration of the carriage agrocment suff'rciently 'long-term" the

OFT believes the 1o year limitation lthat is' point (all to be

acceptable, but would rccommend against the carveout in (bl

given that this would still risk the frustration of the purposes of

the ulLi

pdor revlew of key agrecmenta - the success of Newco

depends significantly on at least two key agreemcnts - the

carriage agrsement and the brand licensing agreement; News

has agreed that the form of both agreements should be subiect

to approval by the secretary of state before he accepts the ull;
tho OFT considers that there may be other key contracts which

should require prior approval by the secretary of state should he

be minded to eccBpt the UIU the OFT would envisage that both

the OFT and Ofcom (Potentially supPorted by an independent

expert funded by Newsl would have a role in the approval

process of these agreements;

incluslon of an arbitraton/disPute resolution rncchanbm - given

theimportanccofthekeyagreementsbetweenNewsand
Newco going forward, News has agreed to the insertion of an

arbitration or dispute resolution mechanism to ensure that any

contractual disputes in relation to th$e agre€ments are resolved

promptly, efficiently and without undue cosu lnoro precise

details of how such an arrangement would function have not

been determined in the time available;

restrictlong on terminatlon of the key agreemsntt - the success

of Newco depends eignificantly on at least two key agreements

- the carriage agreoment and the brand licensing agreement;

these agreements are terminable only in the event of 'material

breach,; in order to prot€ct Newco against the risk of an

unjustified termination by Ncws, (and in light of concerns

expressed by the oFT about the potential inequality in the

positions of News and Newco and their respective rssources in

the context of a possible contrastual dispute) News has offered

a cornmitment in the form of a undertaking not to terminate

either agre€ment prior to a formal and final detorrnination having

been made under that dispute resolution mechanism applicable

under the relevant agreement (that is, a finding that Newco has



committed a material breach ol the carriage agre€mont or brand

license agreem€ntl; the OFT advises that it believes that this
proposal is acceptable in order to reduce the risk of an
unjustified termination of the key agreements by News that
could jeopardise Newco; and

o otfier obllgatlonr - the OFT setg out in soctlons 7 to 12 of this
report further detail on each of the points raised above, together
with further undertakings and improvcments to thc UlL.

1.21. The OFT notes that furthcr rcvlcw, ncgotaation and consultation on
the UIL may be nocessary as part of this proc6s. lt also not€s that
News has, to datc, signalled hs unwillingness to agree to on€ of
the above additional undertakings. Given the limited time available,

News has not provided the OFT with a revised vsrgion of thc UlL,

As a matter of prudence, the OFT consid€rs that any finalised draft
of the UIL for acceptance by the Secretary of State should be

submitted by News to th€ OFT and Ofcom for further advice.

1.22. An the basis that the Secretary of State w€re minded to acc€pt the
UIL in an amended form, the OFT advises that it would be
appropriate for the Secretary of State to test further the viability
and robustness of the commitments offered during the statutory
public consultation process.

1.23. The OFT has given such advice as it considers appropriate, having
regard to the limited time period in which to consider the UIL and

consult with News.

2. Tranlactlon

2.1. The proposed transaction involves the acquisition of sole control by
News over Sky through an offer for the remaining 60.86 percent

shareholding in Sky not already owned by News.

3. Jurldiction

3.1. The Seoretary of State for Business, Innovation and Skills issued a
European Intervention Notice on 4 Novernber 2010 {the
fntervention Noticel as permitted under Article 21(41 of th€ EC
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Merger Regulationc to protect the UK's legitimate interest in media

plurality, and pursuant to scction 67121of the Enterpriae Ast 2002

{the Actl and the Enterprise Act 2002 (Protection of Legitimate

lnterestsl Order 2OO3 (th€ Orderl'7

g.2. The Intervention Notice referred to the public interest consideration

set out in section 58 of the Act to ensure the sufficiency of

plurality of persons with control of media enterprises in the uK' In

this regard, the secretary of statc for Business, Innovation and

Skills requested that Ofcom provlde its recommendation and advice

on the specified public interest consideration in deciding whether to

refer thE case to the cc for detailed investigation.s

3.3. on 31 December 2O1O, Ofcom issued its report, as provided for

under Articla 4A of the ord€r, which concluded that in its

reasonable belief, the proposed acquisition may be expected to

op€rate against the public intsrest on the basis that there may not

be a suffici€nt plurality o{ persons with control of media enterprises

providing news and cunent affairs to UK'wide cross*nedia

audiences.

3.4. In deciding whether to refar the transaction to the cc undcr Article

5 of the order, the secretary of state has the discretion to accapt

undertakings in lieu of making such a reference tUlLl from the

parties, as permitted under paragraph 3 of schedule 2 of the order'

3.5. In a statement issued on 25 January 2011, the secretary of state

said he was minded to refer tho rnerger to the cc bLft would first

considcr, with the involvement and advice of thc oFT and Ofcom,

the ulL offered by News and whether they would have'the

potentiat to prevent or otherwise mitigate the potential threats to

media pturality identified in the Ofcom report"'

t Councif Regulation (ECt No 1ggl2}O4 on the control of concentratlone between

undertakings (the Morger Regulation)'
ifn" tr"n"-"stion falls-within-the sole judsdictlon of the Eulopean commlssion to a8t€8s

the comp€titive eficcts oi ittu t"tg"t in the Europeen Economlc Area or a substantial

p"rt of ii. On Zt Oecemler 2010, ihe European Commiesion cloared uncondltionally tho

proposed trangaction.
i ao aro requircd by the Intervention Notice, tho oFT provided advios to the secrctary

o| state, purEuE'|t to n'ti"t" 4 of the order, con|iming that, in itg viow, thg socrctary o|

State has jurisdiction and ls able to axsrcige the powcr to makc a reference to tho CC'

t st"t |n"nt from culture Secretary Jeremy Hum of 25 January 201 1.
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4.2.

4.

4.1.

4,3.

5.

5.1.

Scope of OFT advlce

The Secrctary of State has asked the OFT, pursuant to section 93
of the Act, to give ita view on whether he should accept ths UIL
offered by News.

By letter to the OFT of 27 January 2O1 1, tfie Secretary of State
requested that, within two we€k8, tho OFT determinc whether the
UIL would, in its view, be practically and financially viable, so as to
be acceptable to th€ Sccrstary of State. In particular, the OFT has
becn asked to consider if there are any practioal issues which
would underrnine the operation of the UIL and whether they would
be effective over the mediurn and long tsrn. The Sscretary of State
requasted that Ofcom provide any acsistance raquired by the OFT
in considering the UlL.

The Secretary of State has not asked the OFT to consult third
parti€s. In any €vent, if he were minded to accept the UlL, third
parties would have this opportunity as provided by tho consultation
provision in Schedule 10 of the Act.

In this report, the OFT does not advise on the potential impact of
the UIL on the concerns raised by Ofcom regarding mcdia plurality.
This is being specifically addressed by Ofcom as a separate piece

of advice roquestcd by the Secretary of State pursuant to section
l OOB of the Act.

The OFT has received submissions from News and has met with
each of the parties. The OFT has also received assigtance from
Ofcom in its role as sectoral regulator.

OFT approach to Ul[

The OFT has carried out its analysie of the proposed UIL in this
roport by reference to it8 clear-cut standard. However, the OFT
acknowledges that the Secretary of State may consider it
appropriate to adopt a different standard in tight of his assessment
of public interest considerations in this casc, whcreas ths OFT,s
guidance is designed to deal with competition-related matters.

In order to accept UIL (or in this case to recommend acceptance by
the Secretary of State of proposcd UlLl, the OFT must typically be

4.5.

5.2.

12



confid€nt that all thc potential concsns that have been identified

by it (in this case, all concerns identifiod by ofcom relating to

sulficient media pluralityl would be resolvod by means of ths UIL

without the need for further investigation.ro This is necessary since'

oncc thc UIL arc acceptod, the Secretary of State has no further

recourse to refer the case to tho GC after thie point.

5.3. The explanatory note to section 73 of the Act statos:

'The purpose of accepting undertakings is to allow the oFT

(where it is confident about the ptoblem that needs to be

addressedandtheapprcPfiatesolution)tocorrcctthe
competition problem the merger presents withaut fecouftte to

a potentlally tlme-consuming and costly investigatlon. This

provision mirrors the existing power.,.for the secretary of

sfate to accept undertakings-in-lieu, but with responsihility

tnnsfened to the OFT"

5.4. UIL are accordingly only appropriate where the remedies proposed

to address any concerns raised by the merger are claar-cut and are

capable of ready implementation.tr For these reasong, the OFT

typically does not consider that behavioural undertakings will be

sufficiently clear-cut to address identified concGrns.l',

5.5. The clear-cut rcquirement has two dimensions: {11there must not

be material doubts about the overall etfectiveness of the remedy;

and l2l in practical terms, the rem€dy should not bs of such

magnitude and/or complexity that hs implementation would require

unworkable resources at first phase of a merger investigation'r3 The

European commission adopts a similar approach to remedies

accepted at Phase l.ra

to Exceptiong and UIL guidance, paragraph 5'6'
rt Exceptiong and UIL guirlanco, paragraph 5.7.
t2 Exceptions and UIL guidance. paragraph 5.39.
t3 Exceptlons and UIL guidance. paragraph 5'8'
r. Commicsion Noticc 6n rcmedies acceptabte ,nder Council Regulation (ECl No

f ggiZOO* and undcr Commislion Bcgufation 1ECO No AO212OO4: 'Commitments in

pfrass t can only be accepted where the competition problem is rcadily idenrifiable and

ig6 b" easily remedied. iha compctition problem therefsre negdg to be so

rurig;tt"r;rd and the remedies eo cbar'cut that it it not n€cassary to entsr into an in'

C-pti invertigation and that tte commitm€nts are sutficient to clearly rule out 'serious

doubts, within the meaning of Article 0llllc) of the Meryor Regulation.', paragraph 81'

13



5.6. In the present casc, thc OFT is concemsd with the second part of
its clear-cut requirement, since Ofcom will address the
effectiveness of the UIL in its separate r€port to tho Seeretary of
State.

5.7, Whilst behavioural undertakings are not generally accepted at
Phase I of a merger investigatlon in lieu of a reference to the CC in

competition cases, this does not preclude such undertakings being

offsred in support of a structural solution, so long as the overall
remedy mo€ts thc clear-cut standard. ln any avent, the UIL are

assesscd on a caes+y-cas€ basis.

5.8. The monitoring of compliance with undertakings in lieu accepted by
the Secretary of State under paragraph (3X2, of Schedule 2 of the
Order is the responsibih{ of the OFT pursuant to section g2 of the
Act.rs

6. Oudine of Ncwr'proporcd UIL

Summary of the proposed UIL

6.1. News proposes to offer to the Secretary of State a commitment
involving the following core elements:

Sky News will be spun off as an independent UK public limited

company (that is, Newco), wath its shares publicly traded [Xl,
either at the Closing Datel6 or as soon as reasonably practicable

following the Closing Date and, in any €vsnt, no later than nine

months from the acquisition of control of Sky by News. Shares

in Newco will be distributed to existing shareholders of Sky in
the same proportions as their existing shareholdings, such that
News will retain the same 39.1 percent shareholding in Newco
ae it currently has in Sky;

all tangible assets currently used excfusively for the purpose of
carrying on the Sky News business, as well as key Sky News

editorial staff, and all relevant licences, agreements and other
material contracts will be transferred by Sky to Newco;

lE See Schsdule 3, paragraph 1(ElFl of the Order.
lt 'Closing Data' mcans the dato on which lGwr acquirae all or a mq'ority of the share
capital of Sky of, if the Transaction is effected by a rcheme of enangement, the date on
which the scheme of arrangement becomes elfoctive.

14



. sky will snter into a 10 ycar caniage agrcemcnt whh Newco

under which sky will pay a carriage fse to Newco for the

provision of its news services to sky for distribution to end

users. sky will also lic-ense the'sky News', brand to Newco

subject to paymcnt of a royalty, for an initial period of seven

y9ar9, with automatic renewal for a lurther s€von ycars, and

with tlre possibility of an oxtension for three mor€ years;

o if required by Newco, Sky wi|| entel into armg, |ength

agrg€ments for facilitics and support scrviccs (such as

advertising sa|es representation, |ease of premises, broadcast

andtechnica|servicesandotherassetsownedbySky);and

o the corporate governance structur€ of Newco will be establ'shed

to replicate substantially the effects of the existing corporate

structure of sky such that: (11 News/sky will be subiect to a

voting limitation of 37.19 percent of the total votes of Newco;

(2larnaiorityo|theboardofNewcowi||comprisenon-
executive Directors determined by the board to be independent;

(3}materia|transactionsbetweenNewcoandNews/Skywi||
require approva| o| Newco's Audit Cornmittee, which wi||

consist exclusively ol irdependent non-executive directors; and

(41 Newco will adhere to the obligations imposed by the Listing

Rules as regards compliance with the principles set out in

Section 1 of the UK Corporate Governance Code'

[NewsJ'view on the clear'cut nature of the UIL

6.2. lNewsl submitted that the proposed UIL provide a clear-cut,

structural solution which wilt maintain the existing degree of

independence of sky Ncws. In titsl vicw, Ncwco will be established

a3 a separate publicly-traded legal entity with corporatc governance

arrang€ments reflecting those of sky, which can be implemented

unilaterally by News based on the UIL'

6.3. [Newsl differentiated the proposed ulL from those in a normal

divestment remedy on the basis that News would be a customer of

Newcogoingforward,ratherthanacompetitor.lNews]
emphasised that Sky had chosen to start a 24 hour nsws channel

and had invested in that service since Sky News was launched in

1989. Sky News has thercfore been a key part of Sky's

15



commerdal propoeition to customaxs, and thsre ia no rsagon to
bdicvc that Ncws/sky would wish to ohanga this in thc future.

6.4- News argued that its/sky'o ongoing incentive to carry thc sky
News channel and thus to purchase it from Newco is an irnpoftant
fcaturc that had informed the design of thc ull and shoutd enable
the sccretary of statcto have confidence In the Buccsss of the
UlL. ln sssenco, unlikc in a normal divestiture remody, where the
merging partiee may have an intercct in the {competitorl divested
buginess failing, News submit that Newslsky woutd have an
intere* in tho auccess of Sky Ncws going forward.

6.5. lNewal likened th€ ull to that of 'rn upftom remedy which docs
not reguire that a competition authority subccquently approve a
ruitable purchaeer' and notsd that 'h is thcrcforc more cfear-eut
than a number of other strustural ramedies that are commonly
accepted by regulatory authoritios."T lNewgl argued that given
their structural nature, the ull do not reguire ongoing monitoring as
Newco wlll continue to op€rat€ as a distinct, profh-maximising
Enterprise under the direction and suporvision of its board.

[News]'arguments on pnctlcal and financial viahitity

6.6. [Newsl argued thEt Nswco will bo practiceilfy and financially viable
post-spin off. tltl argued that the ulL have been strustured so as to
ensuro the continuation of sky News as a dietinct enterprise with
an independent nsws voi@, thcrGby addressing thc rclcvant public
Intersst consideration. In litsl view, it ie not n€csssary {as would be
the case if competition concerns wsre at iasuel to require that all
the links betwe€n Sky and Newco be gevered; rather, that the
curont degrec of editorial independence is preeerved and that
Newco is financially viable.

6.7. To address theEe issueE, lNewsl submitted that by substantially
replicating the corporate govqnance structurs curr€mly appticd
under Sky, Newco will bc free to pursue its core ngws busin$g. In
litsl vlew, the 1O-year carriage agresrnont m€ans that Nswco will
have a reliable revenus stream for a much ronger period than is
typical in thc msdla s€ctor. This will allow Newco to indapondently
plan for future invegtment and cxpangion based on a quantifiabls

lt Newg Rerponrc to the OFT'r quertions of 1 Fcbnnry 2011.
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andstab|ecashflowoverth€mediumtolongtdrn.Simi|ar|y,
lNewslarguedthatthegrantola|icencctousethe,SkyNews,
brandwi||a||owNewcotog€ncratesignificantrovenuastreams
from third Partier'

7. Legol cPlnoff ol SkY Newttr

7.1. The outrine of the arangcmsnts ae regards the spinoff of sky

News to Newco has been set out in scction 6'1 above'

7.2. In generar, thc oFT saos no r€ason why the proposed corporato

arrangomontsinre|ationtothecreationofNewcoghou|dnotbe
practica|.Partia|divestmentsofbusind*ssarecommon,andNews
provided a number of examples of spin'offs of businesses in eimilar

sectors by way ol illustration of the regularity of such

arrangements.re

T.g.TheoFTisunab|etoadvise,giventhclimitcdtimeavailab|e'onthe
ProspectsofsuccessforlanadmiggiontotradingllX|.When
asked whether lan admisgion to tradingl would be likely to be

successful, News provided an opinion t><l2o confirming that txl'
TheoFThasnoreasontodoubtthgcontentsofthisopinionbut
notes [Xl.

T.4.Theaspectsofthespin-offwhichrequiredtheoFT,sparticu|ar
consideration relate to timing, the absence of any interim protection

(whichre|atggtotiming},theshareho|derbaseo|Newcoandthe
absence of a non-reacquisition cornmitment by News' The

corporategovernanceofNewcoisa|soakeyconsideration,which
is addressed in the fotlowing section'

Timing of sPin'off

7.s. News committed to effecting thc spin-off of sky Nows within nine

months from the ecquisition of control of Sky by News' [Xl'

7.6. txl.

t! ParagraPh e 2,1 , 2'2 of th€ UIL'
rr Newa rs8pon3s to o# il"i*! of I February. The examples Provided by Newc

included: fime Warner;Jd*n-;ft of AOL and Time Wamer CSle' Ubotty Media's epin'

off of DirectTV, cauevirtn birr"r" corp'a proporats to spin ofl.Sainbow Media' Newc

;;; a;," rno wir.r""ritco'cptit into two sopEfats-companies lart vear.

a Anncx 4 of ths Newg ieeponie to Oft gurstions of 1 February'
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7.7. txt.

7.8. The oFT queried why News believed that a nine month p*iod was
reasonable in order for Newco to be divested (as envisaged by
paragraph 2.1 0t the proposcd UlLl. ln particular, sre oFT queried
whether a shortar time period would be possibte.

7,9. News said it considerod that there were a number of reasons why
the nine month period was reasonable:2l

r D(h

r IXI; and

. lXl.

7.1o. News noted that the obligation on it was to cffect thc spin off 'as
eoon rs reasonably practicable' but bolioved the nine month
backstop was appropriate.

7.11 . [Xl. When agreelng and accepting UIL in competition cases, the
oFT will determine the appropriate divestment period within which
the remedy must be implemented according to the specific
circumstances of the case. Thc oFT would generally seek to ensuro
that a remedy is implemented within a tim€ period that is
significantly shorter than nine months from completion (typically
closer to three monthsl. Thie is gonerally to ensure that the
business(esl being divested do not deteriorato in ths maantime. The
extent to which interim protsction is required during the nine month
period is congidered in the sub-section below (see paragraphs
7.l3fl belowl.

7.12. overall, th6 oFT considers that, in the particular circumstances of
this case, the proposed nine month period in paragraph 2.1 of the
UIL is not unreasonable.

Absence of interim protection

7.13. The proposed ull do not include any provision regulating the way
in which NewB, including sky, would deal with, and exert control
over, Sky News following News' acgulring control over Sky and

?1 Newc response to OFT que*iona of i Fsbruary.
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pending completion of the spin-off arrangsmcnts as required by

paragraPh 2.1 ol ths UlL.

7.14. Such int€rim prot€ctlon is a standard feature of divestrnent

remedies in competition cages, and will normally be included in the

UIL in compethion caseE before the oFT. lts purpose is to protect

the position of thc assots or business to be divested. In practical

form, these obligations normally rcquire the acquiring businees to

maintain the business to be divested as a going conccrn whh

sufficient resources; not make substantive changes to it; preserve

its facilities and goodwill; continue the nature, description' range

and etandard of services supptied by it; maintain hs narne or brand;

not dispose of its as8etg, other than in the ordinary course of

business, not integrutc it with thc acquircr's eompeting business;

take steps to ensure that key gtaff are sncourag€d to remain with

the business; and €nsurs that confidential information relating to

the businoss to be divested is not shared with the acquirer's

businees.

7.15. News argued that interim protection was not required given that

'ownership/contral of sky News for an interim period of less than a

year, pending spinoff of that business' wou|d not eliminata or

weaken sky News as a dlstlnct broadcast voice contrlbuting to

media plurality in the llK.'22 News further noted that it would have

no incentive to inflict damage on the sky Ncws business given

that: {a} it wou|d not be competing with it after the spin-off; and

(bl it would be purchasing from it going forward'

7.16. How€ver, in order to assuage the OFT'S potential concems in this

reep€ct, News agreedzs to provide interim protection in relation to

the preservation and continued operation of sky News pending its

epin-off in the form of an assurance that the sky News business to

be spun-off will not be materially different to the sky News

business today. such an assuranco would be in similar torms to

those typically provided in ulL in compctition cases {as described

above). The oFT would expect that such protection would include

an obligation on News to seek to onsure that at least the Key Sky

22 News rospomo to OFT quectiona of 1 February'
?3 Ncws ratpollt€ to OFT questions of 9 Februery'
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News Editorial staff rcmainsd with ths sky News business in the
interirn pcriod.

7.17. on the basis that News ensurcr compliancq with the interim
protection as set out abovc, the oFT considers that its concerne
would be alleviated in thls rcgard.

The shareholder irlse of Newco lsky Newsl

7,18. The ulL provide for ths ghareg in Newco to be spun-off to the
currsnt shareholders of Sky in the same proportions as their current
shareholding in Sky, Thus Ncws would hold 39.1 per cent of sky
News.

7.19. The oFT considered what would happen to the shareholding in sky
News on its proposed flotation [xl, given that sky News would be
a considerably emaller entity than Sky, [Xl and the business model
of Newco would be considerably narrower than that of Sky.
Specifically, the OFT considcrcd whether th€rs was any r€ason
why any changes to the shareholder base of Newco lcompared to
that of Sky at present) could undermine the viability of Sky News
going forward.

7,2o. News acknowledgcd that the shareholder base in sky News was
likely to change after admission of Nswco,e shares to trading. lt
considered, for example, that UK index tracking funds arc v€ry
likely to sell their positions as lXl. This change, and the fact that a
reasonably eignificant proportion of Newco shares would change
hands once such shares are publicly traded, would not, News
argued, affect Newco's ongoing visbility.

7.21. The oFT sees no reason to doubt News' eubmission in this r€sp€ct.
To the extsnt that there could be any concern about thc change in
Sky News' shareholder basc, this could, tho OFT believes, only

. likely eom€ about through the fast that Sky Ncws would be a
considerably smaller body than sky is at present. specifically, the
OFT considered whether this could result in Sky News having
difflculty raising finance for future capital investment.

7.22. The OFT notes tho implication of the inability to raise finance could
impair the ability of Newco to respond to technological advances in
thc way that news is collected {input} or disseminated (output} can



involve significant investment. By way of cxample, sky informed

the OFT that the conversion of Sky News so ts to be ablc to

provide output in HD cost in total around etxl'

7.23. News did not foresee any need for Newco to borrow to finance its

activities, but notad that it should be able to do so against the

revenuo strgam provided by the 10 year carriage agrc€ment.

7.24. Ncws also emphasiscd that, in its view, 'the key guestion to be

addressed by the lJtL is the maintenance of sky News as a distinct

and vlable broadcast news voice contributing to media plurality'

NOT its abilitv to develop and expand beyond fts core news

provision business,'2+

7.25. Sky informed the oFT that, following convcrsion to HD, Sky News

was wclt positioned in tcrms of technological status in terms of its

competitors lxl. However. to the extent that it did wish to fund

new development, it could do this either by way of borrowing and

by seeking to renogotiate an enhanced carriage fee (for exsmple, a

higher carriage fee for 3D channelsl'

7.26. Having regard to th€ above, the OFT does not believe that the

changed shareholdcr base of Newco, as compar€d to sky at

present, provldes any reason to believe the viabiliw of Newco

would be materiatly undermined for the foreseeable future.zs

7.27 . The OFT atso considered whether there was any risk to the ongoing

viability of Newco if Newco w€fs at any future point to ceas€ to be

lpublicty tradedl tXl. In reeponss to this, News noted26 that

lremoval from the marketl would not have an impact on [Newco'sJ

commercial operations and that th€re wsrg alternative msthods of

trading shares in Newco {for example, over the counter or via a

tisting in a different market). The oFT has no reason to doubt this

explanation t)<l-.

e' Newg regponse to OFT queetions of 1 February 2011'
o itre OFT notss thst Ncwco would clearly no longer have accgtt to tho significant

resourcsE of Sky to ctraw on lor futurs development or innovation' Howevsr' the OFT

u.ii"u". that thiE factor falls outside the ramit of advice sought from ths oFT by tha

Secretary of State undcr ssction 93 EA O2'
2c Newg iespons" to oFT questions of 7 Fcbruary 2411'
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Absence of a non-rqcquisitian commitment

7.28. The OFT would normally expect any UIL to contain a non-
reacquisition commitment. This typically provides that the merging
parties commh, excopt whh the prior written consent of the oFT,
not to re-acquire any interest in the diveated bulinees, any
company controlling the divested business or any of the assets of
the divegted business.

7.29. The UIL proposed by News did not contain any form of non-
reacqulsition commitment. News eubmittad that such an obligation
was not justified in this casa for a number of reasons, including
that this wao not a competition case and givcn that any further
acquisition of Newco shares by Nows would load to a 'r€lcvant
merger situation" with consequent strtutory rcgulatory approvals
under the Act.27

7.30. News emphasised2E hs view that the generat practical
considerations underlying a non-r€acquisition restriction did not
specifically relate to the practical viability of the ull proposed by
Ncws in the prcacnt case, As such, it considercd that th€ s€cretary
of State would want to decide wheth€r this is a rslevant
consideration.

7.31. News also noted that any hypotheticat reacquisition of Newco
shares by News would not automatically trigger a substantive
review on issues of media plurality - given that this would depend
on the issuing of an intorvention notice.

7.32. Nevertheless, in order to me€t the oFT's concerns about the
absence of a non-reacquishion commltment, Newg proposed,
except with the prior written consent of the secretary of state, to
commit not to acquire ehares in Newco that will result in News
holding more than 39.14 per cent of the shares in Newco, subject
to two carvmuts:

o the inclusion of a sunset provision which means that the ctause
would no longer apply at the end of 10 years; and

27 News' responso to OFT quastlons of 1 February.r Ncwr' rcsponse to OFT questions of 9 Fabruary.
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o a carvs-out to this rostriction in the cvent that an independent

thlrd party has made an offcr or propos€d a merger (including by

way of. scheme of arrangement) or has otherwise indicated an

intention to acquire 50 per cent or mots of Newco's voting

sharcs(inwhichcasc,Newswou|dprompt|yinformboththe
oFT and the secretary of state, on confidential baeis, of any

acquisition by it of shares in Newcol'

7.3g. The OFT's UIL normally require an indefinite prohibition on

reacquisition of the divestcd asgctg/busincgs. Howcvcr, News

correctly identified that the cG's remedy guiddine stipulate that

the standard practice of both the Competition Commission2e and

the European commissions is that any undertaking for a non-

reacquisition should be limited to 1O years. The OFT considers that'

in the specific circumstances of this case (and subiect to the

Secretary of State accepting tho duration of the carriagc agreement

to be sufficiently'long-term' to deal whh concerns about media

plurality), a 1O year lirnitation on the non-reacquisition obligation

maybejustified.TheoFTa|soobserv€sthatthebanon
reacquisition would end at the same time as the carriage

agreement.

7.g4. Howevsr, in relation to a carve-out in the event of an attemPted

third party bid for control of Sky News, the OFT considers that this

is unlikely to be acceptable given that this might still result, in

practical terms, in the frustration of the ulL. The oFT also notes in

thie context that sven if a non-reacquisition clause was ent€red into

by News in the UtL, the effect of this non-reacquisition clausc

could be frustrated, in part, by the operation of the change of

Control provisions in the brand licensing agreement' These provide

(as detailed in paragraph 10'17 belowl that the brand licensing

agr€ement (and the carriage agreem€ntl will terminate if any third

party acquires in exe€s3 of 40 per cent of Newco. Should the

secretary of state wish to consider the UIL further, it would be

important to consider thc various agrcements in detail and the risks

that certain of these provisions may pose to the overallviability of

Newco and the UlL.

2r Compctition Gommission - Merger Remedies Guidelines (CCzl, paragraph 3.8.
* iuroi".n Commision's Mod€l Divcstiturc Commitmente, paragraph 3.
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7.35. on the basis of the above, th6 oFT considers that the non-
reacquisition commitment from News for a period of 1O years
would be acceptable, but that this ehould not include a carvs-out of
an attempted third party bid.

8. Corporate goycrnrncc of Sky llowtsl

8.1. The UIL provide for the corporate governance of Newco to be
designed wlth a view to substantially replicate the existing
corporata govemance strusture applying to sky. Thesc provisions
arc sct out in paragraph 3.1 of tho proposed UlL, and concern:
voting restrictions on News; board composition; approval of
material transastions; and adherence to th€ principles of good
govcmrncs.

8.2. News emphasised to tha oFT that the proposed arrangemcnts in
relation to corporat€ govemance would provide .symmetry'

bctween the current arranggments, that is, between the
relationship News curr€ntly has with Sky, and the proposed
continuing relationship bctwccn Ncws and Newco.

8.3. The OFT note8, howevcr, that several aspects of the proposed
relationship between News/sky and Newco are not symmetrical
with those between News and Sky today. Notably, the extensive
contractual anangcments that will exist between News/sky and
Newco are not as central to the relationship between News and
skv.

8.4. The oFT considered whether there were aspects of the board
arrang€ments that could impact on the financial and practical
viability of Newco over the medium to long term. lt considered that
the corporate governancs of Newco cseentially went to the
question of the independence of Sky News from Newg, which was
csscntially a mcdia plurality qucstion ior ofcom. However, the oFT
sets olrt below its position in relation to Newco's adherence to the
corporate gov€rnance provisions in the UIL and tho definition of
'material transactions' requiring approval from Newco,s audit
committee.

3r Paragraph 3.1 of the UlL.
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Adherence to the corponte govemance provisions in the UIL

8.5. News proposed in the UIL a number of measures by which the

corporate governance structure of Newco would be established to

substantially replicate the effects of the existing corporate

gov€rnance structure of Sky {Paragraph 3'1 of thc UIL}'

g.6. Thc OFT queried what assurence there would be that this provision

would remain in place in the Newco Articles of Association going

forward, in particular given that Nowco would not itself be a

signatory to the proposed UIL and that News would not have a

controlling interest in Newco. This issue goes to the practical

viabilhY of the UIL as drafted'

8.7. In response to this, News noted that these restriotions would be

embedded in Newco's Articles of Association and agreed that it

would be prepared to give an undertaking that it would vote against

any change in Newco's Artioles of Association which would

remove the governance provisions provided for in sections 3.1 {ii}

to (iv) of the ulL.32

Definition of 'material transactions'

8.8. The UIL provide that 'material transactions between Newco and

Newslsky will require the approval of Newco's Audit Committee,

which will consist exctusively of indcpendcnt non'cxecutive

Directors. tn addition Newco's constitutional documents will

provide that such transactions may, depending on materiality,

require an independent fairness opinion or Newco independent

shareholder approvat (by virtue of Newco applying controls that

have equivalent effect to those imposed by Chapter 11 of the

Listing Rulesl' (paragraph 3.1{iiil of the UIL}'

t2 Response to OFT guestions of 7 February 2011. This assurance was on the condition

that it should endure for ro long ae no single rhareholder group has more than 50 per

cent and Ncws has the right to vote more than 25 pet csnt of the shares in Newco- The

OFT has not explored the fkat part of this cavgat with Newe but notes that, in any

evsnt, thig situation would have resutted in a change of control in Newco, whbh is a

ground for termination of the brand licengo agt€€mont
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8.9. No definition is provided in the UIL for what constitutes a ,material
transaction'. Nsws etatod that in the case of Sky:

o the audit committee (which consists solefy of independent
directorcl is required to approve any transaction between sky or
its subsidiaries and News or any of hs subsidiaries: (i) which
involve or could reasonably invorve the payment or receipt by
Sky or its subgidiaries of amounts of tl0 million or moro but not
exceeding f2S million; or (iil which involves amounts of f2E
million or more; and

j any transactions between sky or its subsidiaries rnd Newe or
any of its subsidiaries involving amounts of €2b million or more,
if approved by thc audit committee, must arso be approved by
the board of Sky.

8.10. News suggested that the ull provide that such thresholds be used
to define 'matorial transastions, for the purposes of the ull.

8.1 l. The OFT is concerned, however, that the transaction thresholds
that wsre appropriate in the context of sky are not necessarily
appropriate in the context of sky News, given that it is a
considerably smaller and more focused company. The oFT is also
concerned that the above definition might exclude the brand
licensing agrednsnt. The oFT would therefore reoommend that a
revised definition of 'material transaction' be explored with News,
that at least include the carriage agreement and brand licensing
agreement (to the extent that they needed to be revised or
renegotiatedl.

9. Transfer of Sky llewss

9.1. The proposed UIL involve the transfer into Newco of sky News,
which is currently part of Sky,

9.2, As noted above, News cited a number of examptes of whsn
businesses have been separated or hived-off from their existing
corporate structures {see paragraph 1,2 abovel.

9.3. At present, sky News forms part of the wider buginess of sky and
is not a distinct legal entity. sky described sky News as being a

s Paragraphs 4.1, 4,2 of tho UlL.
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,directorate' of Sky, in that it was not a financially distinct

business, but did have a distinct managem€nt structure that

rcported to the Hsad of SkY Ncws'

9.4. The oFT considered in relation to the transfer of sky Newe into

Newco a numbsr of practical issues with respect to the assets to

be transferred as well as the staff. The oFT also aonsidcred the

extont to which contracts where Sky is currently a party and which

relatc to sky Ncws, would be able to be transferred to Newco in

ordsr that it has the benefit of those contracts going forward'

9.5. The icsues considered in this sectaon are 3et out in concise form in

paragraphs4.land4.2o|theproposedU|1.|ntermsofpractica|
importance, they relate to the key question of what a separated

SkyNewsbusinesswi||compriseandhowitwi||operate.

/ssefs to be transferred

9.6. The proposed UtL state that the Sky News business to be

transferred to Newco shall comprise'all or suhstantially alltangible

assets currently used excluslvely for the purposes of carrying on

Sky News' business' (paragraph 4'1 of the UlLl'

g.7, News clarifieds that this definition was intended to capture - such

that they would be transforred into Newco - all tangible assets

located in the existing Sky News building and other facilities used

bySkyNewsfornewsgat|hering,withtheexceptionofthe|andand
buildings at Osterley currently used by Sky News and shared

technical facilities such as data networks, transponder capacity'

transmission and uPlink and play out facilities'36

9.8. The ulL also provide that: 'Arrangements will also be made for

Newco to have the use of assets which are not used exclusively in

the sky News business on notmal market terms if so requested bY

Newco' (Paragraph 4.1(i) of the UIL)'

g.g. News clarifieds that fin addition to shared technical facilities to be

covered by an ongoing broadcast and technical services agreement

{see paragraPh 1 1.4 below) this was a reference to othcr facilities

r News raponte to OFT quc$'tona of I February 2011'
* Access to ttt""" is discust€d in parograph 11'4'
* rlitt rclponss to OFT questionc of 1 February 2011'
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and services to which Newco migtrt requlre access while continuing
to use the Osterley aita.

9.10. News stated that it would offer to Newco a site support services
agreement under which it would provide, among other things:
canteen/food services, oomputer/lT services, finance systems,
phone s€rvices, heating, lighting, security and cleaning, if required
by Newco

9.11. News stated that, to the extent needed by Newco, News/Sky will
also continue to make available additional services which are in any
6vent available on the opcn market, including broadcast operations
ftechnical staff, for exampl€ c€rn€ra operatorsl and creative
services (design specialistsl. Sky stated it lcouldl provide access to
the relevant facilities under a service contract to the extent required
by Newco.

9.12. Sky identified the two main areas where Sky News was cunently
dependent, in operationalterms, on servicee that were shared with
oth€r parts of the Sky business. These were technical services and
creative services. Otherwise, Sky statcd that it regarded Sky News
as oporataonalfy relatively self-sufficient from the remainder of Sky.

9.13. Based on the information available to it, the OFT sees no r€ason
why the core tangible assets required for Sky News could not be
separat€d off into Newco. However, the OFT recommends that,
given that Sky News is not currently a physically distinct business
within Sky, the proposed UIL should set out precisely what assets
are to bE included in Newco, what assets will not be transferred,
and what assets will be made available by Sky to Sky News as part

of the ongoing arrangements,

9.14. News stated3T that it3E would be prepared to set out in greater
detail the assets to be transferred / not transferred to Newco in the
form of a schedule.s The OFT belisvos this would be appropriate.

37 N€wE rosponae to OFT queetlons of 7 February 2011.il News notod that auch a echedulc would have to be prepared In consuhatlon with Sky.
Given that guch a document would tikely take a number of daya to draw up, News
suggested that the best way forward would be for Sky to provide it to th€ OFT during
the public consultation on the UIL (should the Socretary of State be minded to accspt
tho UlLt.
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Sky News staff, including tp*solicitation

9.15. The ulL provide that all 'Kf,y Sky Naws Editorial staff and all or

substantialty allstaff cunently engaged principallY in the sky /vews

business, Inctudtng news gathering staff' produetion' anline and

multimedia staff and sky tlews intemational staff will be

transferred to Newco lParagraph 4.1{ii} of the UIL}' Key Sky News

Editorial staff are dafinsd as th€ hcad of sky News, the executive

editorofSkyNewsandthgheadofnewsgatheringofSkyNews.

9.16. News noted in this resp€ct that 'TUPE will operate to transfer staff

emPloyed in the Sky Newg business to Newco"e

g.17, As in retation to assets |seo paragraphs 9.13 to 9.14 above), the

oFT proposed and News agreedrr to ask sky to prepare separately

a list of key personnel to be transferred to Newco'

9.18. Based on the inforrnation available to it, the oFT sees no reason

why tho ulL as drafted should not provide for the staff required to

operate the Sky News business to transfer into Newco'

9.19. The UIL as drafted do not include a non-solioitation clause in

reepect of any of the sky Nevvs staff transferred to Newco' News

iustified the absence of any such restriction on the basis that it was

unnecessarygiventhatneitherSkynorNewswi||beadirect
competator of the spun-ofl sky News business and given that Sky

will continue to have a vested interest in the continued provision of

qualitY outPut from SkY Nsws'a2

g.2a. The oFT was unsure, however, what would prevent News

launching a neighbouring channel. such as a current affairs channel'

from which it might acquire staff from Newco'

g.21. Although News stated that it had no such ptans, in rgsponse to this

concgrn,Newsstatedsthatitwou|dbepreparedtogivea
standsrd non-solicitation commitment for a short peflod of time if

s See the Schedule to the European Commission ModelTexts for Divestiture

CommitmenB, available at:
trttp :llec.eurgea.eutcgmeeti{9n/trru1?8il=e+slatiqn4-4iitation' htmt'
6-N'ows t$ponstto ffi+restions of 1 February 2011'
tt Ncwc rqspot€e to OFT queetions sf 7 Fabrsary 2011'
* tti.rr resporue to oFT quesdons of 1 February 2011'
* Ncws rstPorce to OFT qusstions ol7 Fcbuary ?O11'
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the OFT took the viow that such a commitment was needed. The

OFT believes that, particularly given the irnportance ol staff to the
success of a news channel, the inclusion of a non-solichation
obligation would be sensible.s

Transfar of contracts - third party consents

9.22. The UIL provide for the transfer to Newco of four specific classes
of contracte to which Sky is a party but which would be required
by Newco if Sky News wore to continue op€rating In the way it
does at prescnt. These four categories of agreemont ars: (il
carriage agreements with third parties; (ii) DTT capacity agrosm€nt
with Arqiva; (iiil Channel 5 and IRN wholesale contracts; and (ivl
contracts for the supply of content to Sky News/flxed
newsgathering-

9.23. Where a third party consent is a critical feature of a particular
remedy, then the OFT may be willing to accept undertakings in lieu

only once it is clear that such consent will be forthcoming.'o The
OFT notes that, in the time available, it has only been possible to
consider whether any of the above agresmants proposed to be
transfened to Newco were of critical importancc to th€ ongoing
viability of Newco where third party @n8ent was required.s

9.24. ln relation to t're carriage agreenlents whh third partieg, News
provided a list of these contracts, including whether cons€nt would
be required in relation to the transfer of each of them.47 Around a

third of these would require consent to be aesigned. NEws argued
that it was onfy the contract [XI.

e.25. txl

s In addition, the OFT considere that interim protoctlon ic noedcd In rdatlon to key staff
- seo paragraph 7.14.
a! For example, sos Completed acquisition by Aggregate Industrieg UK Umited of Atlantic
Aggregates Limited and ol Stone Haul Umlted, OFT decislon 2 March 20O9, paragraph
132.
s ll further investigation showed that thsse (or any other| agreemsnts wero ol critical
importance to the ongoing viabilhy of Nswco, 8nd that third party comento wer6
required, it may bo appropriato to consult with those thard partisr prior to acceptarrce of
tho UIL or to obtdn confirmation thct ruch conssnts would be forthcoming.
+7 News r€sponso to OFT queilione of 1 February 2011. News acknowledged thEt the
list was non-exhaustive at this stage.
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9.26. tXl. In the limited time available, and based on the evidence

supplied by the merging partios, the of:T doeg not, at this stage,

betieve that any of tho existing carriage agreements can individually

be said to be of critical importance for the viability of Newco going

forward-

g.27.In relation to Sky's current oontract with [Xft relating to.f

g.2g. txl. The oFT examined the proiected revenues and costs of sky

News on two alternative bases, under each of which Sky News

would be Profitable, namely:Eo

o lXl; or

. tXl.

9.29. Based on the information supplied by News. the prolected cost and

rev.enue implications under either scenario are not significant

enough to undermine Newco's profhability'

9.30. txl

9.31. t)<l

9.32. tXl. Given the nature of these contracts (where services are

supp|ied to Sky}, the oFT has no reason to be|ieve that Newco

would be unable to source supply from these providers on an

indePendent basis.

10. Garrlage agreement and brand agtreom€nt wlth Sky6t

Significance of the carrtage agreement to Neweo

1O.1 . Under the carriage agreement Newco will provide 'sky News'

channels and services to Sky on a wholesale basis for distribution

by Sky to viewers or subscribers in rcturn for the payment of a

caniage fee. News submite that the carriage agreement will provide

Newco with'a significant and long-t8rm revenue stream'. The 1O-

'3 [xl.
€ Newg rosponss to OFT questionr of 1 February 201l '
s See paragraphs 3,2O ol ths Annex.
t1 Paragraphs 4,9, 4'4, 4.5, 4-E of ths UIL'
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year teffn contrasts with carriago sgr€€ment duratione of three to
five years typical in the pay W industry.

10.2. News submittod that the torms of the proposed Sky carriage
agreement reflect the importance of Sky News as part of Sky's
offering to its subscribers, and that this importance has provided
the basis for Sky's previous investment in, and fundlng of the net
costs of, Sky News.

10.3. The Newco business plan indicates that th€ sky carriage agrssrnent
would initially account for [Xl p€r cont of Newco total revenues (in

2O1O|2O11),52 rising to tXl per cent of lorecast totalrcvcnue in
201512016, and lXl per cent of total revenue in 201912o2o.

1O.4. txl. The Annexe contains a detailod anafysis of the revenue
projections for Newco including, in particular, the significance of
l)<l to the profitabilhy of Newco.

1O.5. lt is clear that a Sky carriage agr€ement in place on sufficiently long
and financially attractive terms ie fundamental to Newco's ability to
cover its costs from the outset, and hence to its viability.

Significance of the brand licensing agreement to Newco

10.6. The proposed UIL require that Sky enter into a brand licensing
agrooment with Newco, which would perrnit Newco to uso the Sky
News brand in connection with its news output. This would be
subject to payment of a royalty, and associated tcrms and

conditions. In enabling Newco to provide output which is branded
as 'Sky News' - an underlying requirement of the proposed

carriage agreoment - the brand licensing agreemsnt is also key to
Newco's ability to generate its main revenu€ stream, and hencc its
ongoing viability.

10.7. The brand licensing agre€ment will also place ccrtain rEstrictions on
Newco's activities, and will be terminable in certain circumstances.

Other agreements of key slgnlficance ta Newco's viability

1O.8. The carriage agreement and the brand lieensing agreement are of
crhical importance to Newco's prospective viability. The UIL

t2 Sky carriage fees of tlXl; total revenues of etXt.
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provffio for Newco and Sky also to enter into various operational

agroemonts lparagraph 5 of the UlLl'

1O.9. lt is possible that some of the operational agreements are similarly

important to Newco's viability and possible also that they could not

readily be obtained from third partics other than News/Sky for an

identifiable market price. Given the time available, the OFT has not

been able to reach a view on whother any such operational

agreemonts fall into this category' However' to the oxtent that this

is the case, the OFT considers that these should be subject to

additional oversight as discussed below in relation to the carriage

and brand licensing agreem€nts, namely prior approval and

restriction on t€rmination'

Prlor aPProval of keY agreements

1O.1O. Whilst the term of the Sky carriage agragment is specified in

the proposed utL, the structure and level of the carriage fees {and

hence the value of Sky's contribution to Newco revenuel are not

specified. The proposed UIL reguire that the form of carriage

agreem€nt would be subject to approval by the secretary of state

prior to acceptance of the UIL (Paragraph 4.3 of the ulL).

1O.1 1 . The OFT considers that given the importance of the brand

licensing agreement it would be appropriate lor it to be subiect to a

similar approvat mechanism. News has indicated53 it is willing to

include this Provision.

10.12. ln considcring approval of these key agreem€nts, th6

Secrotary of State may consider it appropriate to request advice

from the OFT and Ofcom on whether the specific proposed terms

of the carriage agreement and the brand licensing agreement are

acceptable in terms of securing the practical and financial viability

of the undcrtakings. The OFT andlor Ofcom may need to call on

expert erctemal advice in relation to assessing the terms of these

key agrecments.

1O.13. To the oxtent that there are further agreements (other than

th€ carriage agre€tTl€nt and brand licensing agreementl that can be

described as of key significance to Newco (see paragraph 10.8

13 News respons€ to OFT qr,Fetiong of 7 February'
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abovsl, thsn the OFT would recommend tfrat such agresments also

be the subiect of upfront rcvicw and approval by thc Secretary of
State {and/or the OFT} prior to approvsl of the UlL.

Termlnation of *ey agreemanta

10.14. The carriage agreement would be terminable by Sky in the
€vent of material brcach, or in the €vent that Newco ceases to
produce output which is branded 'Sky Naws'.

10.15. Nsws explained that 'material breach' would typically be
linked to commatmsnts rdating to thc natur€ and quality of the
channel to be provided to Sky.

10.16. Any change of Control of Newco which led to termination of
its Brand Licensing Agreement (which permits Newco to uss th€
'Sky News' brandl could consequ€ntly also resuh in termination of
the cardage agreement.

10.17. The brand licensing agr€€mem would be terminable by Sky in
the event of a material breach, or in the event of a change of
Controls of Newco. Hence if a third party acquired a greater than
4Q ger cent holding of Newco's sharse, Newco would be at risk of
termination of both the brand licensing agresn€nt and the carriage
agreement.

10.18. Given the importance of the key agreements to the viability
of the UlL, any developments r€suhing in early tcrminatlon would
have mairr significance. The OFT discusses below whether this
consideration should require specific further obligations on News.

ftestrictions on terminatlon of the key agreements

10.19. The OFT noted the importancs of the key agresrnsnte to the
viability of the UlL. Although, for the reasons explained elsewhcrc,
the OFT has no reason at prmant to doubt that News' incentives

s Control is defingd in the dratt UlLs in terme of holding 49 gar cent of Ehoros or votang
rights. This provision means that Newco would be unlikely to bs taken over by a third
party, givon the impllcatione for tho brand licensing agrsomsnt, and thofefors th€
carriage agreement. The OFT doer not consider that this limitEtion undcrmincc thc
financial viability of Newco. but notos that in any svont tha terms of thc brand lieeneing
tgrccmont and thc carriage agreement arc au$cct to uplront revicw by the Socretary of
Stats.
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are currently to €nsure the successful operation of sky News as a

provider of TV news content to it, the oFT is concerned about the

dogree of reliance that the ulL place on the continued op€ration of

the carriage agreement and brand licensing agreement. The oFT

thereforc considcred carefully whether the contractual obligations

owed by News to Newco in relation to performance of the key

agroements should be reinforced in some way'

1o.20. Speci|ica||y, the oFT considered whether it wou|d be

appropriate to eeek from News a direct commitment in the ull to
the secretary of State that News would not terminate the key

agream€nts without first obtaining prior approval lrom the oFT

(such approvalto be given only in the event of a material breach by

Newco}.Newsarguedthatanongoingob|igationfromittothe
secretary of state in relation to the agreements was unnecessary

and considered that this would raise practical issues around how

the oFT would determine whether a material breach by News had

in fact occurred. News also emphasised its willingness to commit

to a more specific dispute resolution mechanisrn if tho oFT

considered that an ad hoc mechanism is needed (see paragraph

10.35 below).

10,2L News proposed to undertake in the UIL that it should not be

permitted to terminat€ the kcy agreements prior to a formal and

final determination having been made under that dispute resolution

mechanism applicable under the relevant agreement. In order to

addressanyconcernsaboutNewcobearingthecostsof
arbitration/dispute resolution,st News stated it would be prepared

to commit in the relevant agreements that it would bear its and

Newco's costs of any dispute resolution originating from News'

proposedtermination(irrespectiveoftheoutcome}.so

10.22. News observed that its proposal had the benefit of avoiding

thepositionwheretheoFTwou|ditse|fhavetomakea
determination on a oontractual dispute between two independent

parties before it is adiudicated under the applicable dispute

resolution mechanism.

16 Ths OFT notsd that, in comparison to Newg, Newco would be a gmallbusiness with

limitod rosoutce to ongago in an extended dicpute with News'
s News response to OFT questions of 9 Februaty'
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10.23. The OFT considers that the safeguard suggcstcd by Ncws as

described in paragraph 10.21 above provkles an acceptable means
in order to reduce tho risk of an unjustified termination of the key
agreements by News that could jeopardise Newco, subject to the
details of the safeguard being further developed.

Duration of key agreements

14.24. The proposed term of the carriage agreement is 1O ycars,
News arguos that Newco will therefore have a reliable rev€nu€
stream for a much longer period than is typical in this seetor.
Ofcom confirmed this.

10.25. The proposed UIL require that under the brand licensing
agreem€nt Ncwco would recefue a licence of the Sky News brand
for an initial seven year term, with an automatic rcnewal for a
further seven years, and which may thon be extended at th€ option
of Newco for a further three years. lXl.

10.26. The finite duration of the caniage agre€ment contributss to
some uncertainty about Newco's long-term viability as a stand-
alone entity. As noted abovc, in thc Ncwco business plan the
carriage agreement accounts for an lncreaelng proportion of Newco
forecast total revonu€s a3 th6 t6rm progresses. Newco's prosp€cts

at (and in the period leading up to) conclusion of the term may
depend on:

r Sky's incentives to negotiate a further carriage agreernent;

o the terms Sky may prepared to negotiate at that time; and

o the alternative revenue etreams which Newco has been able to
develop or may have access to at that point.

10.27. The queetion therefore arises of how Newco would expect to
dErivE its principal revenue stream once the carriage agreement (at

ten years durationl has ended.

10.28. On one view, uncertainty about the prospects for renewd of
the carriage agr€ement on €quivalent tcrms may begin to affect
Newco som€ years bcfore its term date, [Xl,
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10.29. News argued that if Newco continues to produce a high

quality and distinctfuo news service over the next 1O years, it ie

likely that sky will wish to ensure that lt can continue to offer sky

Ncws as part of its offering, and renew its funding commitment to

Newco in a way that ensures Ncwco's continued independent

economic viability over the foreseeable future. Ls such' it argued

that a renewal by sky of the caniage Agreement b by far the most

likely counter-factual against which the oFT should consider the

viability of NewCo.57 Howsver, notwithstanding this argument' the

OFT believes it is not poseible to conclude with any degree of

certaintythatthecarriageagroamcntwi||bcrcnewedafterthe
expiryofthetenyearperiodsuchthatNewco'sprincipa|revenue
stream will continue'

1O.3O. The oFT has been asked to advise the seoretary of state on

whethertheroarepractica|issueswhichcou|dunderminethe
effective operation ol the UlL, and whether the UIL would be

effective in the medium and long term'

10.31. The oFT accepts that the substantial length of the kcy

agr€ementswou|dappeartounderpintheshort.to.mediumterm
viabitity of Newco. The oFT notes however. that the linite duration

of the carriage agreement may ontail a significant risk in relation to

long-term viability. The relevance of this risk ultimately depends on

the time horizon which the Secretary of State considers as relevant

for ensuring the effectiveness of the UIL'

Dis7ute resolutlon mechanism

lo.S2.TheproposedU|Ldonotcontainanyprovisionindicating
whatwou|dhappenintheevontofadisputebetweenSkyand
Newcoinre|ationtoanyoftheagreementsbetweenthem,
inc|udingthecarriagcagreomentandthcbrandagreement.
Successfu|reso|utionofsuchadisputewou|dbeimportantgiven
there|iancethattheseproposedU|Lwou|dhaveonthevarious
contractual agreements between the garties'

1O.33. The oFT considered that the proposed ull should be

modifiad by the requirement that the key contracts botween Sky

and Ncwco (that is, at least the carriage agroement and brand
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licensing agreement - and potsntially other agreom€nte: 8ee
paragraph 1O.9 abovel should include whhin thcm a dispute
resolution mechanism which would be binding on both parties.
such a mechanism would aim to snsure that disputcs were settlad
quickly and cfficiently by an independent arbitrator.s

10.34. such an arbitration mechanism in relation to tfle contracts
would impose a positive burden in relation to the party charged
with this function. Given the technical naturc of the disputes that
could arise, the oFT considers that it would not be well placad to
fulfilthis function, but that consideration be given to the
appointment of an export independent arbitrator, to be funded by
Newg as required.

10.35. News has indicatedse that it would be wilting to include a
more specific dispute rcsolution mechanism {such as arbitration} in
the agracments enter€d into between News and Newco.

11. Opentbnal agreements wlth Skym

11.1. As set out above in paragraph 10.9, to the ext€nt that any of the
operational agreements are of critical importance to Newco's
viability and could not readily be obtained from third parties other
than News/Sky for an identifiable market price, the OFT considers
that they should be subject to similar protections given to the
carriage agreement and brand license agreement.

11.2. However, with regard to operational agreements falling short of this
status {that is, on the basis that the gervices to which they relate
could potentially be sourced from third partiesl, the practical
viability of Newco, at loast initially, requires it to have ongoing
access to currently shared technical facilities, and initial agreements
in place to enable it to function effcctively from the outset. This
section considers how these agreements, that are not the subject
of the upfront protoction discussed in section 10, are treatsd under
the ulL.

rt The oFI hae not had time to consider with News the terms by which ruch orbitration
or dispute resolution would proceed, but would cnvieage that thg3e would hava lcaard
to the tsrmE of the contract and tho tsrms of the UIL thsrnselvas,s Newg respoffio to OFT queations of 7 February.e Paragraph 5.1 of fhe UlL.
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1 1.3. lt ie helpful to note at this point that trc oFT's guidancc recognises

that, '[i]n certain Gases, contractual provisiOns Ssctt as purchase or

suppty atrangernents btween the setler and the purchaser may be

necessarY to support a structural divestment on an interim Dasrs,

although it will be relatively rare that this is the case gfum the

reguirement at the OFT stage for a divestment to act as a clear'cut

remedY,'c1

11.4. The proposed UIL require that Sky will, if required by Newco, enter

into various agre€ments under which Sky will provide facilities and

support services to Newco, on arms' lengnh telms. specific

agreements listed in the UIL are:

r th advertising sales agreement under which sky will sell

advertising and sponsorship on behalf of Newco for a term of up

to three years (or such shorter time as required by Newcol;

r a lease of existing sky News land and buildings to Newco lor a

Period of uP to 15 Years;

o a Sitc support serViCeS agretmont, covering Services such as lT

support services for a term comparable with the term of the

lease; and

o a broadcast and technical services agreement, covering satellite

capacity, playout and uplink, DTf transmission' online

transmission and mobile dietribution, for a term of up to 1O

years.

11.5. News and Sky have each noted that Sky currently has agreements

of tfiis sort with various third party channel providers (l:<11.

11.6. The initial services agre€ments would be put in place before the

spin-off of NEwco. News has indicated that the pricing of the

above services (othcr than the advertising sales agreemento2) would

be fixed at Sky's cost of provision plus a five pcr cent margin. with

increases eaeh year measured by CPt.c3 News further stated that it

would be willing to cornmit to such a cost structure within the UIL

if required. News stated that Newco would be free to source

cr See oFT Exceptions and UIL guidancc, Paragraph 5'23'
02 Nsws atatcd that the termg of the adverti3ing ealea agrosment would be D(l'
c3 News responss to OFT questions of 7 Februaty'
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serviccs from third parties once its initial scrvice agreem€nts with
Sky havc expirod if it chose to do so, or subjcct to early
termination provisions to be agreed in the relevant contracts, and
that this will also give Newco ths abilhy to market test th€ t€rme
being offered by Sky.

11.7. The UIL do not contain any provisions for monitoring or approval of
the pricing or t€rms of initial services agrecrments, nor dispute
resolution in relation to ongoing op€rational relationships between
Sky and Neweo. Tha proposed UIL also do not make such
agr€€ments between Newco and Newe a mandatory part of the
ongoing Nawco business. Rather, the option for them is provided to
Newco, with the duration of the potential agr€em€nt specified in
the majority of cases (for exampl€, that the leas€ of the land and
buildings should be for a period of up to 15 yearsl.

11.8. To the €xtont that these agreements could be provided by third
parties in the event that Sky News and News were for some reason
unable to agre€ terms following spinoff of Newco, the OFT does
not believe that the UIL need to provide for the continuation ot
these agreement beyond the initialterms set out in paragraph 5.1
of the UlL.

11.9. The OFT nevenheless considers that the curent poshion under the
UlL, under which such agreements are merely potentially available,
is confusing given that News/Sky will have set up Newco and that
Newco will inevitably require such services at its inception in order
to be able to commence operations and function as a news channel
provider.

11.1O. The OFT would therefore rscomm€nd that the proposcd UIL
be amended such that:

News is required to put in place, or to procure the putting into
place of such agroements at the time of the spin-off of Sky
Newe for the terms provided for in paragraph 5.1 of the
proposed UIL;

the UIL include refcrance to the pricing structures for these
agreements (as described in paragraph 11.6 above);
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o th€ list of initial operational agresm€nts and associated services

requiredbyNewcotoop€rat€itscorcbusinessaregetoutin
full;

o thc UIL requirs that Ncwco be provided with termination rights

in relation to each of these contracts' with a reasonably short

notice period; News/sky should not enjoy guch termination

rights; and

I to tho extent that a monitoring or arbitration function is

envisagedinre|ationtothekeyagreemgntaspectsoftheU|L,
that this mechanism should extend also to resolution of any

disputes in rclation to these agreements'

12. Revlew ol Sky Newg Income and cost proieaione

12.1. The OFT summarises in this section the financial analysis set out in

the Annexe. This ana|ysis re|ies on information supp|ied, in the

main,byNewsandlimiteddiscussionswithsky.TheoFTnotes
that it hae had limited time to review the incomo and cost

proiections supplied by News; the lorccasts supPlied by News are

based on its review of sky and sky Nsws',financial information and

industry knowledge; and the oFT understands that the information

supp|iedhasnotbeensubjecttorigorousana|ysisbySkyorSky
News itself [Xl.

12,2. The UIL propose that Sky News be formed into an independent

pub|ic|imitedcompany,Newco,fo||owingsky,sdeve|opmentof
sky News over the last two decades. The financial analysis review

conducted by the oFT has focussed on a review of assurnptions

and, where possib|e, some consideration o| risks that cou|d mean

that proiections are not achieved, such as income shortfall or cost

overrun,whichcou|dthreatentheviabi|ityofNewco.

12.3.tXt.TheU|Lenvigagecontractua|arrangementsthatpfovidea
significant payment from sky to Newco, for the news service and,

on the basis of projections provided, wou|d be expected to keep

Newco profitable, for the duration of those anangemsnts' The use

oftheskynamewou|dcontinue,inreturn|orapaymentfrom
Newco related to its revcnue'
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12.4. Thc two way income flow, with the butk of the net income transfer
from sky to Nswco for provision of the news service, is intended
to ensure that incentives are aligned:

r Newco has the financial rcsources to continue providing a 24-
hour news service. lt continues to op€rate under ths sky News
brand which has achieved a strong reputation;

o Sky has an incentive to utiliee the news service for which a
substantial payment is being made, While the carriage
agreement remains in force, this may provide a significant
disincentive to set up a competing news scrvic€, which would
undermine Newco, diminishing the retum from Sky,s 39 per
cent sharc in Newco; and

r similarly, while the brand licensing agr€qnent is in force, use of
th€ sky brand ensures that sky willwant sky Nows to maintain
a good reputation for high quality output,

12.5. txl. Newco would be strengthened by thc size of the payment
under the carriage agreement, which provides a strong and
relatively stable income stream and shows the high value that
News appears to place on the news service. [Xl.

12.6. The period over which the OFT has consklered the financial viability
of Newco Extends to 2019/20 (FY20l, for which financial
projections have been provided and which approximates the period
of the carriage agreement.

12.7. The oFT's analysis in the Annexe considers Newco's projected
profitability, followed by a review of revenue and costs.

Overall assessrzreaf

12.8. Forecasting accurately over a 10 year period is difficult, particularly
in an area where teehnological change can be rapid. A srnall crror in
assumptions can lead to an increasing cumulative effect at the end
of the period, or a combination of adverse events could cause an
otherwise profitable company to movs into losses that could
ultimately thrsaten ils financial viability. However a reasonable test
of financial viability would bc that the proposed structure and
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proiections are based on reasonable assumptions and there is some

flexibiliw to handle any unforeseen problems that arise.

12.g. Sky News is currently a directorate within Sky, but is not

accounted for on a standelone basis. [Xl'

12.10. txl.

12.11. This change is driven by a subscriber'related payment for the

n€ws service totalling ftxl in FY12. Addhional charges in FY12 of

circa flXl relate to property and facilities (ftXl); depreciation on

equipment (ftxl); new 'listed sompany costs' (ftxll and a new

charge for use of thc 'Sky News' brand (almost ft:<l)'

12.12. After reviewing the linancial projections, some risks to the

achievement of the proiections and ways in which confidence in

Newco's contanuod viability could be increased are outlined in the

Annexe, which also contains a more detailed review of the financial

information providcd. The key importance of the carriage

agreement and brand licensing agreement is emphasised.

12.1!.. Although well-placed in terrns of HD technology, the smaller

size of Nawco, compared with being a Part of Sky, could create

challenges if significant funds are required to finance investment in

new technology. Success in raising funds would depend on the

r€turn expected from the investment and the period over which the

return was expccted to be made'

operatlng Proftts 2011112 - 2O19l2O

txt

12.14. While it is posaible to imagine a combination of unfavourable

events that could cause the financial viability of Newco to be

threatened, this is not considered to be very likely. The

assumptions made in the proiections for Newco aPpear to be

reasonable and therE is some llexibility to handle unforese€n

s Operating Profit excludes ths ftXl Per year revenues carned through ioint ventutes'
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problems. The benefit of the assured income from the caniage
agreement strengthens the financial poshion of Newco. While this
agregment operates, baged on tha evidsnce scen, th€ OFT has no
reason to expect that Newco would not be financially viable.

Clive Maxws[
Execudvc f)lrector, Office of Faf,r Tradhrg

11 Sruary 2011
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1.1

Arrnexe

Andpir of Revenue and Cort hofecdonr

Overall profftabllttY

Thig Annex sete out the oFT',g analysis of sky News income and

cost proiections.

The analysis relies on information supplied, in thc main, by News

and limited discussions with Sky. The OFT notcs that it has had

llmited time to review the income end cost proiections supplied by

News; the forecasts supplied by News are based on its review of

sky and sky News'financial information and industry knowledge;

and the OFT understande that the information supplied has not

been subject to rigorous analysis by sky or sky News itself or the

subject of external assessment.

Sky News is currently a directorate within Sky, but is not

accountod on a standalone basis' [Xl'

Basedontheprojectionsprovided,whenNewcois|ormed
additional income streams partly offset by new recharges of costs'

will increase operating profit by fl)<l to show an operating profit

of €t)<l in 2011'12 (FYl2l:

This change is driven by a subscriber-related payment for the

news servicc totalling ftxl in FY12. Additional charges in FYl2

ol ft)<l r€late to property and facilitiEs (flxll; depreciation on

equipment (flxll; new "listed cornpany costs' (fl)<11 and a new

charge for use of the 'Sky News' brand {almost ttxl}'

txl.

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6
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operating Proftts 2011112 - 2O1gl2O

Analyrie of Revenua

txl

Bevcnuc

Totd reysnuc projected in FYl2 amounts to f[Xl, comprising:

Sky subscdption paym€nr: flxl paym€nt from Sky based on a
carriage agreement between Sky and Newco. Payment is based
on the number of Sky subscribers, the number of Sky HD
subscribers, and an exclusivity premium as long as Sky News HD
is only distributed on Sky platforms.

Subscriptions are based on December 2O1O reported subscribers
and HD penotration. IXI.

t)<1.

Sensltfutty: HD penetrataon grows from IXI per cent in Fyl l to
[><] p€r cont in FY15. lf the increase was a t)<l at txl per cent in
FYl5, with HD subscribers incrcasing from [)<l to [Xl (rather
than IXll, incornc would bc almost flXl lower in FY15. This
compares with proiected operating profit of ft)<l in that year.

D<l.

Other cubacrlptions: flXl papnont ls received lor supply to other
subscriptions, [X].

Sensitivity: Income would be ftXl from FY15 txl.

txl

2

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

6 Operating Profit excludes the tlXl per yoar revenuoE earned through joint venturea.
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2.9 lf the market for news on tablets grew less rapidly or was less

remunefative, income would be up to flXl lower. However it is

quite possible that other technological opportunities, as yet

unknown, could offset this, particularly if Newco had access to

technologioal developments made within Sky'

2.1O Net advertlshrg and rponsorulrlp: Income of elXl largely stemg

from spot advertising revonu€, with small€r contributions from

sponsorship and other forms of advortising' [Xl'

2.11 This revenue is dependent on a contract with sky to sell

advertising and sponsorehip. Commission of [Xl per cent and a

sales margin of txl per cent are deducted from revenue.

2.12 Senaltlvry: Dependence on Sky to sell advertising: [Xl.

2.13 Syndlcation: Income of ftXl: All syndication contracts will be

transferrsd from Sky to Newco. The Five News contract, with

income of flXl in FY12, comprises over [Xl per cent of this

income, with the supply contract coming up for renewal in IXl. lt
is assumed that the contract is renegotiated in D<l with tXl'

2.14 Senshlvfi: lf the Five News deal is not renewed, income would

be ft)<l lower lrom [Xl, with costs around ftX] lower'

2.15 lncome from foint Yentursl of fl)<l is assumed across the period.

2.16 Overall, rev€nue of ft)<l will derive from Sky in [Xl, (or flXl if
including advertising revsnue sold by sky for sky Newsl. This

would amount to around lxl per cent of the total revenue stream'

excluding adveftieing. Due to the expected growth in the carriage

agreement payrnent, this is proiected to increase to ftXl or D<l

p€r cent of income in tXl (ftxl or [Xl Per cent of total including

advertising revenuel. [)<1.

2.17 Thie underlines the key importance of the caniage agreement and

the relationship between Sky and Newco. Beyond the term of the

carriage agra€ment an independent Newco would be very unlikely

to be financially viable, unless the agreem€nt is renewed or

equivalent favourable arrangements wero agreed'
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Anatysh of Gosts

txl

3 Analysis of costr

3.1 Totd corts [Xl:

3.2 hogramming corts D<1.

3.3 Newsgathering costs comprise activities to find, compile and
package tha news stories. Costs growth recognises coet swingg
due to the expense of major ovents in the year, for exarnple the
Olympic Games ln 2012.

3.4 txt.

3.5 Online and multimedia costs represcnt thc incremental costs
associated with producing online, tablet and rnobile products.

3.6 txt.

3.7 Senrltlvlty: lf the Five News contract is not renewed after [Xl,
costs will be flXl lower, but margin will also be reduced by a
further etxl (see Syndication revenu€ commentl.

3.8 txl. lf annual inflation was lXlper cent p.a. higher from [Xl,
programming cost would be around [X] per csnt {e[X]l higher by
lxl.

3.9 Administradvc corto of D<1.

3.1O Corporate costs include both existing staff who support Sky News
and an estimate of additional costs (flxll arising from the
creation of a new company including staff (for example, company
secretaryl, cost of board mestings and audit, and need for a new
incentive plan.

3.11 ftopertv and facilities cosg include rent, rstss, utilities and

facilhies plus lT support to shared corporate systems e.g. HR. This
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is based on a 15 year agreement to lease land and buildings at

cost plus txl P€r cent margin, [Xl.

3.12 txl.

3.13 Details of the assets involved are not currently available, but

would need to be reviewed by Newco to ensure the value was

approPriate.

3.14 txl.

3.1 5 Senattlvity: The cost proiections are significantly affccted by the

assumed rate of price inflation. lf inflation averaged three Per cent

higher from [xt, administrative costs would be txl Per cent

(ftxll hisher bY tXl.

3.16 The contract for premises and facilities is envisaged to run for 15

years, whereas the carriage agreenEnt runs for 10 years (the

period subject to reviewl. Unless Newco had a break clause

available after 1O years, it could be committed to the premises

with associatEd costs for a longer period'

g.17 Technlcal and broadcast operations of flXl: Thase costs include

technical services needed to provide the news service such ag

satellite capacity, uplink services, DTT transmission, online

transmission and mobile distribution. Sky ProPoscs to offer a 10

year, fixed price contract for these services, or shorter if

preferred, based at cost {rising at CPll plus five per cent margin'

3.18 Broadcast operations and creativs services would be provided and

charged on actual usag€, at cost plus five Per cent margin;

however for these services, News indicatcd that Newco would be

free to move to a different third party supplier at ehort notice.

3.I9 WhilE the DTT capacity providing access to ths Freeview channel

would be charged initially at flXl, the contract for the capacity

expires in [xl, and it is assumed that Ncwco would negotiate

directly with the supplier, t)<1, As a small company, Newco would

be in a loss strong position than sky to ncgotiate a favourable

deal.
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3.20 I)<1.

3.21 sencitivfi: The largest unknown ig the availability and cost of the
DTT transmission whcn the contract is renegotiatsd by Newco
which would have significant[ less financial negotiating power
than News. tXI. lf the contract was not ren€wed, Sky estimate
that costs of around flXl would be saved, but advertising
rev€nue of fl)<l would be lost, overall a net revenue reduction of
cIXI.

3,22 Brand liccnrlng qortr of flXl rdate to payments made to Sky for
use of the 'Sky Ncws' brand. [Xl.

3.23 The licensing agreement would give Newco assurance that it
would continue to have accegs to the 'Sky News' name, so it is
important that the brand licensing agrssment give Newco
assurance that the cost would not significantly increase on
renewal of the contraet

3.24 Marletlng costs of flXl are projected based on current spending
plus an additional ftXl for advertising as an independent channel,
assuming that Neweo would be responsible for its own marketing.

3.25 Seneldvtty: This level of advertising may underestimate the cost of
establishing Sky News as an independent operation. In particular,
opportunities to be advertised across Sky channels would be less

easily available and likely to be rnore expensiv€, ag market rates
are charged, rsther than costs not being allocated.

3.26 Property and facilities (flt<l) ard technical eervices (c. flXll are
very likely to be provided by Sky ard broadcast operations and
creative services might be oupplied (c, f[]<ll, suggEsting a total
of around el)<l provided by Sky, [Xl per cent of their [Xl cost
base. [Xl.

4 Abllity to rdse furdc to flnancc technologieal ctrango

4.1 The investment made in high definition technology mqans that
Newco is currently well placed in terms of technology. However
technology can change rapidly and the possibility that substantial
further investment would be required cannot be rulcd out over the
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4.2

4.3

5.2

5.3

5.5

5

5.1

1O year period considered. Newco would not be in as strong a

position as Sky to provide any finance that would be required.

lf these technological opportunities reguire additional capital

investment there are three options available to Newco:

o using retained eamings. This will depand on future earninge

steam and dividend decisbns that have been taken;

r Raising debt: There is a possibility of borrowing, possibly

against th€ value of its fixed assets or its future income stream;

and

o Raising additional capital: Newco could raise the required caphal

through a further rights issue or extornal share issue'

The likelihood of success in raising funds would depend on the

r€turn expected from the investment, alternatives available and

the remaining term for thc carriagc egrssmont and expectations

over its likely renewal. The smaller size of Nswco could be a

constraint in financing a maior investment.

Rlsks

Exposure to Inflatlon: tXI.

tx].

txt.

Ganiage agreement: The payrnents made under the carriage

agreement are crucial to the financlal viability of Newco. lf the

arangement was ended, unless the financial gap was closed by

othcr forms of revenue, Newco would losc its maior income

stream and move into substantial losses.

While the agreem€nt operates, this risk is mitigated by the term of

the agreement and sky's incentive to protect its brand and its

apparent ongoing need for a well respccted news service'

Brand llccnCng dcal: The Sky brand is an important and valuable

Element of the Sky News product. The axistence of a seven-year

5.4

5.6
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licensing arrangemsnt giv€s cominuity of the use of the name,
which would be expected to be extended for a further Bov€n
years.

5.7 The price at which the contract would be rcncwed is very
important to Newco and any subgtantial increase in the liceneing
cost at Sky's instigation could seriously damage Newco's financial
position. However, lNewsl has confirm€d that there will not bq an

increase in the brand loyahy fee if the licensing agreement is
extended beyond the inhialB€von ycarc.

5.8 Estimation of costs: [Xl.

5.9 DTT transmbrlon contract The current anangornont for DTT
capacity was agreed between Sky and [Xl and is due to be
renegotiated in tXl. IXl.

5.1O Advertldng revenue: tXI. TV advertising may not increase in
demand, given alternative media available, particularly online and
mobile. Also, another economic recegsion is a possibility that
could lead in a significant fall in advertisiqg revenue.

6 Ncwr Asrersment of Rbkr to Finandd hdcctonr

6.1 t)<I.

6.2 t)<1.

7 Arsecgment of Ricks

7.1 In the case of greatsr difficulties, the ability of Newco to survive
short term losses would depend on hs financial rssourcss, and the
company s€t up is projected to have some strengths:

o currendy Sky News is unique insofar as it is the only HD 24
hour newe channel in Europe;

o the company is set up with share capital of flXl and an initial
cash injection of elxl, of which half is expestcd to finance
receivables;

. [Xl;
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7.2

there is no gearing, so therc could bc potentialto bonow

against future earnings;

shareholders, [xl, might be willing to provide further capital

injcctions if rcquired, as long as h maintained a strong interest

in the supply of SkY News; and

o [Xl.

While it is possiblc to imaginc a combination of unfavourable

events that could causs the finanoial viabiliw of Newco to be

threatened, this is not considered to be very likely. The

assumptions made in the proiections for Newco appear to be

reasonable and there is some flexibility to handle unforeseen

problems. The benefit of thc assured income from the carriage

agreement strengthens the financial position of Newco and while

this agreement oporatss, and bassd on the evidence seen, the

oFT has no reason to anticipato that Newco is not likely to be

financially viable.

There are some aroas where improvement in the financial

arrangem€nts could further reduce the risks to Newco, making it

stronger and rnore able to face uncertainties in thc future, such

as:

r lXl;

o [Xl; and

. [Xl.

Additionat Future Financial Risk

Looking 1O years ahead, uncertainty about the continuation of the

carriage agr€ement that provides tho main income stream for

Newco could lead to share price weaknese in the final yEars of the

agreement. Unless the agrecment was renewed on favourable

terms, Or unexpeCtedly large ahernative rcvgnuC Sgurces were

identified by Newco, it is difficult to foresee how Newco would

continue to bc viable as an independent company. txl.

7.3

8.1
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EltDrrroTES

l. The oFT has corrected rcfcrences in squarc brackets in paragraphs
1 .14,7.3 and 7.27, which were originally to ,liatcd, and ,listing, in
its confidential report.

2. The oFT has correeted references in squara brackets in paragraphs
6.2, 6.3, 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7, which were originally to 'The parties,,
'they' and 'their' in its confidential report.

3. The OFT has correctcd 'could' In sguare brackets in paragraph g.l1
which was originally'will' in itg confidential report.

4. The OFT has corrected 'Newco' in square brackets in paragraph
7,27 which waa originally 'Neuvs' in its confidential report.

5. The OFT has corrected 'News' in square brackets in Annex 8.7
which was originally 'Sky' in its confidential report.
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